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Abstract. We present a short overview of the event associated with the recent
strong solar flare on 10 September 2017 (X8.2) based on the available data both
from satellite GOES-13 and from selected neutron monitors. The onset time of
SPE/GLE at 1AU was found between 16:06 – 16:08 UT. The GLE effect was
anisotropic with a maximum increase of 6%. The maximum energy of accel-
erated protons was ≈ 6GeV. We estimated the release time of sub-relativistic
protons into open field lines as 15:53 – 15:55UT.
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1. Introduction
The flux of high-energy protons arriving at 1AU is associated with an energy
release in a solar eruptive event and/or with the consecutive acceleration via
a coronal mass ejection (CME). Solar Proton Events (SPE) or Ground Level
Enhancements (GLE), are observed directly over a long time, most probably
since the events on 28 February and 7 March 1942 when they were identified
by Forbush (1946) and named later as GLE 1 and 2, respectively. Reviews on
solar proton events and on GLEs can be found, e.g., in papers by Shea & Smart
(1990) and Moraal & McCracken (2012). The GLEs, which are important also
for radiation dose at the airplane altitude, are analyzed according to data of
a neutron monitor (NM) network (e.g., Mishev et al., 2014). Radiation hazard
alerts are based also on the NM data if available in real time with high time
resolution (e.g., Souvatzoglou et al., 2014).
Altogether, during the systematic investigation of GLEs, 72 events were
recorded (see, e.g., Belov et al., 2010; Poluianov et al., 2017; the GLE database
at the University of Oulu). The real time database for high resolution neutron
monitor measurements (NMDB) is accessible at http://www.nmdb.eu and de-
scribed, e.g., by Mavromichalaki et al. (2011).
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A low-energy threshold of particles, detected by high-latitude neutron mon-
itors, is ≈ 450MeV (this threshold is specified by atmospheric absorption),
but an effective energy exceeds 600 – 700MeV. Minimal detected energy for a
medium and low-latitude NM is even higher; it is determined by the geomag-
netic cutoff rigidity. There is no doubt that GLEs are connected with powerful
solar eruptive events, but it is still debated whether protons responsible for the
beginning of GLEs and high-energy SPEs are accelerated directly during a flare
energy release or later when a shock wave propagates in the upper corona. Parti-
cle propagation in the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) is a complex process
controlled by a variety of factors. Angular separation of a site of observation
(the Earth) and a source on the Sun affects this propagation (e.g., Kallenrode
& Wibberenz, 1990; Tylka & Lee, 2006; Gopalswamy et al., 2013; Plotnikov
et al., 2017). In addition, the magnetospheric transmissivity has to be included
to interpret correctly the ground based measurements. SPE observations up to
proton energies of ≈ 700MeV onboard GOES satellites allowed us to compare
a time profile of each GLE obtained from data of the NM network with time
profiles of high-energy proton fluxes observed in the outer magnetosphere where
shielding by the geomagnetic field is very slight.
Here we present and discuss the recent GLE associated with a major eruptive
event on 10 September 2017 that occurred in the active region NOAA12673 near
the west solar limb (S05W88) with X8.2 importance (GOES-13).
2. Data
Let us consider the anisotropy at the beginning of the event. Usually the ani-
sotropy is best clarified by comparison of count rates of northern and southern
near-polar NMs. The asymptotic directions of NMs at high latitudes (not truly
polar stations) have a rather narrow cone of acceptance in the longitude extent
and they are collecting cosmic ray (CR) charged particles from regions near the
equator. The ring of such stations is used for space weather studies (Spaceship
Earth; Bieber & Evenson, 1995). During a rather long time period, there was
a pair of NMs looking towards north and towards south, namely Thule and
McMurdo (by asymptotic directions indicated in Spaceship Earth). The NM
installed at McMurdo has recently been moved by 200km and is now operating
as a Korean Jang Bogo NM.
The comparison of the count rate of these polar NMs is presented in Fig-
ure 1. This comparison did not reveal any north-south anisotropy. All high-
latitude NMs situated at altitudes near the sea level have approximately the
same dependence of the count rate on energy of primary CRs. They should dis-
play almost the same increases caused by solar CRs, if the effect is the isotropic
one. There is a lot of such NM stations – it is mostly an extended group of
ground based CR detectors. However, just 11 suitable stations have been found
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Figure 1. The count rate variation of northern (Thule) and southern (Jang Bogo)
neutron monitors during the event on 10 September 2017. The variation is normalized
to the average for one hour before the start of the GLE (14 – 15UT).
in NMDB so far. Their nominal vertical geomagnetic cut-off rigidities Rc are
< 1.4GV and the standard atmospheric pressure is > 980mbar.
We have averaged those ”single-type” data from various NMs (see Figure 2).
For the averaged variation the statistical error is decreasing at least four times
in comparison with 1-minute data of a typical NM. The main feature of the data
is their rather high statistical error with the value above 1%. The increase is
well pronounced, however details are not easy to interpret. It was assumed that
the 10 September 2017 GLE was isotropic from its very beginning. However, we
can see that this was not the case. It is probable that it was a break through to
the Earth of a very narrow stream of accelerated particles which was observed
by a single NM Fort Smith (FSMT). Asymptotic cones of Thule, McMurdo
(approximately the same for Jang Bogo) and of Fort Smith can be found in
the paper by Kuwabara et al. (2006). The FSMT NM, being one of stations of
Spaceship Earth, has < 20◦ extent of asymptotic longitudes and its asymptotic
latitudes are close to the equator (Figure 2 in Kuwabara et al., 2006). The fact
that this NM is the only one which shows rather high increase among high-
latitude stations indicates anisotropy of the GLE 72 in the first phase of its
detection by NMs.
The different course of two temporal profiles of variations indicates the ani-
sotropy of solar CR. The anisotropy was sufficiently high within the first hour
of the event, which is typical for GLEs.
Figure 3 displays time profiles of the count rate observed by three middle-
latitude NMs. The count rate profiles of Irkutsk (IRK3) and Lomnicky´ Sˇt´ıt
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Figure 2. Averaged variations of the count rate of high-latitude neutron monitors on
10 September 2017 (two minute averages, the smoothed line, Fort Smith is excluded)
and variation at the NM Fort Smith (points).
(LMKS) with almost similar cut-off rigidities situated at different longitudes
(by ≈ 85◦), indicate that anisotropy in the initial stage of GLE was clearly
visible at higher energies. Although the middle-latitude NMs have a rather large
extent of asymptotic longitudes, the estimate of differences between the range of
asymptotics of the IRK3 and of LMKS can be seen from Figure 3 (panels a and
d) in Tezari et al. (2016). While for IRK3 the spread of asymptotic longitudes
is situated between 120◦ and ≈ 260◦, for LMKS it is situated between ≈ 40◦
and 180◦. Thus different time profiles of increases at two mid-latitude NMs
probably indicate GLE 72 anisotropy which requires inclusion of more NMs and
discussion of the pitch-angle distribution with respect to IMF. Here we selected
two mid latitude NMs where some increase was observed from GLE 72. A small
variation of the count rate of Almaty NM (AATB), where the cut-off rigidity
is equal to 6.69GV, indicates that the maximum energy of accelerated protons
most probably reached 6GeV.
Figure 4 presents the temporal variation at the NM where, unlike the other
high latitude NMs, the increase was observed already at about 16:05 – 16:08UT.
We compared this variation with the flux of solar cosmic rays in the 510 –
700MeV energy range (data of the GOES-13 satellite). GOES data indicate the
onset time between 16:05 – 16:10UT. Thus we can say with confidence that the
first SPE particles arrived to 1AU within the 16:06 – 16:08UT interval.
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Figure 3. Variations of the count rate at selected middle-latitude stations.
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Figure 4. The count rate at NM Fort Smith (the black curve) and the flux of SPE
protons with energies of 510 – 700MeV (data of GOES-13 – the gray histogram).
3. Discussion and summary
The amplitude of this GLE associated with the 10 September 2017 (X8.2) flare
which occurred at the western limb of the Sun, was relatively low – a slight
increase with approximately 6 – 7%. Figure 5 presents a scatter plot of the max-
imum GLE increases observed on the ground since 30 April 1976 (GLE27) versus
the maximum flux of SPE at the energy> 100MeV (P100) observed on satellites
(IMP and GOES data). The regression curve can be described as
lg(GLE) = (−0.06± 0.07) + (0.84± 0.11) lg(P100) . (1)
The event on 10 September 2017 is located within the diagram of the scatter
plot, although relation of the GLE with respect to SPE is situated at the lower
envelope of all events. This event is 5 − 6σ smaller than the average value
indicated by curve (1). However, it is not the unique case among GLEs. There
is a group of GLEs with rather soft energy spectra. Such types of spectra have
been observed on 30 April 1976, 19 September 1977, 10 April 1981, 10 May
1981, 11 February 1992, 11 April 2001, and 17 January 2005 GLEs.
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Figure 5. Dependence of the maximum increase of GLE on the maximum flux of
protons with energy > 100MeV for various GLEs. The black point corresponds to the
GLE on 10 September 2017. The point in the upper right corner corresponds to the
GLE on 20 January 2005. The linear fit is described by Equation (1).
Maximum of the event was observed within 17:30 – 18:00UT interval. No
north-south anisotropy was found in the event. However, at the beginning of
the increase, a considerable longitudinal asymmetry was revealed, according to
the difference between temporal behavior of the NM Fort Smith variation and
the averaged variation of other high-latitude NMs count rate. Given the different
profiles of NMs IRK3 and LMKS (East-West), the longitudinal asymmetry is
most probably imprinted at higher rigidities too, at least at > 3.6GV.
It is supposed that GLE particles are accelerated at the front of the shock
wave created in the solar corona during propagation of a CME (see, e.g., Ryan
et al., 2000; Yashiro et al., 2004; Kumari et al., 2017). Another hypothesis is
that the first high-energy protons arriving to the Earth’s orbit are accelerated
during the time when the essential energy amount in the flare was released. It
is assumed that particle acceleration and subsequent plasma heating are closely
connected with the energy release resulting from magnetic reconnection (see,
Fletcher et al., 2011; Zharkova et al., 2011). Both the process of the proton
acceleration caused by the most intensive reconnection and the process of the
acceleration caused by the shock wave should last for a certain period of time.
We do not prefer either of these models.
Observations of the pion-decay emission during a solar eruptive event pro-
vide incontestable evidence of the proton acceleration up to high energies (>
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300MeV) and following interaction with the dense medium (Ramaty & Mur-
phy, 1987; Vilmer et al., 2011). When high-energy protons interact with mat-
ter, the pion-decay gamma-rays are emitted almost instantaneously. Fermi/LAT
observed the onset of the high-energy emission (Eγ > 100MeV) at ≈15:58UT
(G. Share, private communication). This experimental fact means that the ac-
celerated protons could not escape the Sun earlier than at 15:50UT.
On the other hand, given the observed time (16:06 – 16:08UT) of 600MeV
SPE particles appearance at the Earth orbit, we can estimate the latest moment
of particle release from the Sun. Suppose that these protons with v ≅ 0.8c
propagated along the shortest IMF line L ≈ 1.2AU. The propagation time is
about 750 s, and consequently protons arrived to the Earth 250 – 300 s later than
any neutral emission. In other words, these particles escaped the Sun vicinity
not later than 15:53 – 15:55UT.
It should be noted that in most events there are some uncertainties: a) of the
time of recording the onset of acceleration by the observed onset of the high-
energy gamma-emission Eγ > 100MeV; b) exact knowledge of energies (veloci-
ties) of the protons responsible for the onset of the increase. These uncertainties
allow to determine the escaping time interval of GLE particles into interplane-
tary space with several minutes accuracy. Let us consider the 20 January 2005
flare and GLE associated with it which has almost 100% anisotropy and the am-
plitude of 6000%. The first protons arrived to the Earth at 06:48:30UT±30 s
(above 5σ level). We compare this time with the time of appearance of the pion-
decay emission, measured by CORONAS/SONG during the impulsive phase of
the 20 January 2005 flare (Grechnev et al., 2008; Masson et al., 2009; Kurt
et al., 2013). Even if the energy of the particles exceeded 10GeV, and they ar-
rived to the Earth along the shortest possible trajectory L ≈ 1.1AU, they had to
leave the Sun at ≈ 06:38 – 06:39UT. The beginning of the pion-decay emission
was observed by CORONAS/SONG at 06:44:40UT, and strong increase started
from 06:45:30±5 s. Taking into account a photon propagation time we obtain
that proton acceleration began within 06:36:40– 06:37:40UT. Thus, even in this
event, with fairly accurate measurements of the onset of sub-relativistic proton
acceleration on the Sun and the beginning of the GLE, it is possible to identify
the time of particle release from the Sun with the accuracy of 3 – 4minutes.
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